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0 STATE GOVERNMENT TO UNDERTAKE MAJOR VIEW OF LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT 

\ 

Chance to air ideas 
on tenancy laws 
The NSW Government will give citizens the 

opportu11ity at a sepiiq!!.r next February to make pro
posals to moderniile die Landlord a·nd Tenant Act. 

The Minister for Consumer Affairs, Mr Einfeld, 
said yesterday the Act was one of the most com
plicated and . itt many re pects, outdated pieces of· 
legislation on the statute ·-: books of NSW. · 

The result was that · the Act was considered 
inequitable and confusing to landlord and tenant 
alike. 

The seminar, on February 5 and 6 at Tfic& y: 
mour Ce.ntre, would provide opportunity for full 
and public discussion of ways to modernise the Act. 
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Mr. Einfield on 27th October 1977 invited the Tenants 7 Union to 
parti&ipate in this seminar:-

"I recognise the commitment of your organisation in this area 
and I know that you would be interested in becoming a party to the 

. " seminar •••• 

The Tenants• Union reproduces a shortened version of its policy 
for new landlord and tenant laws on pages 6 to 9 of this newsletter . 
This is what it will be pushing at the seminar. 

Newsletter of the Tenants' Union of N.S.W. Co-op. Ltd., 
118 Regent Street, Redfern, N.S.W., 2016 

Phone 699 4073, 699 2260 Wedn .escdays 5.30pm to 9pm 
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** ALL WELCOME TO 

SEASONALLY GREErED BORED MEErING 

OR 

** .Qfil! CHRISTMAS CHEER •••• ** 

at 6 p.m. Tuesday 20 December 1977 at St. Luke's 

Conmrunity Centre, 118 Regent Street, Redfern. 

This'll be a great chance for Tenants'Union members 

to meet, chat and swap harrowing stories of 

disastrous life experiences ••• 

BYO drinks and plate and shoes and fork and pen and 

friend and 

**** 

Would you believe it is upon us once again - and as the 
years get on - ever faster each time. And that is the 
e s p e c i a 1 t i m e o f 'g o o d w i 11 t o a 11 m en 1 • • • • h op e f u 11 y we 
all aspire to this throughout the year. 

The Board of Directors wish all members the joys of a 
Happy Christmas and all they desire in the coming Year. 



The Nightmare Years or "Why I Th.r'ew in My Rent Receipts" 
-----------------------------

My nightmare began just two and a half years ago. I finally 
realized that I would have to take my four young children and find 
accommodation outside the family home. 
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In the next six months, I was only shown one property - a 

tumbled down old shack, set among waist high grass and abandoned cars. 
This was despite the fact that I had a ste~dy job. The bath had fallen 
through onto the ground below, the house stank, many floor boards were 
missing and most of the windows were smashed. The agent, who is now 
being sought by his creditors, was asking a rental of $35 per week and 
seemed surprised that a woman with four children should have the 
audacity to say the house was too run-down to occupy. 

Finally we were offered a flat over a fruitshop on condition that 
the fruitier/landlord "liked me". He also noted the ragged carpets and 
told me to lay new wall-to-wall carpet at my own expense "so that I 

could get something I liked". 

The landlord proceeded to make life so miserable for us that 

sometimes I would take the children and sit on a park bench rather than 
be watched from his window. He noted everything we did - when we were 

going out he'd ask us where we were going, and, in the school holidays, 

when I was off work, he kept .telling us to go away on a holiday. If the 

children ventured down into his filthy yard he would scoot them straight 

upstairs again, and if they played on our small patio he or one of his 
family would come and frighten them inside. 

He quite often browsed through our flat when we were out. He 

often screamed at me to "get back to my husband". The worst insult of 

the lot was his attitude - he would actually come out to the laundry at 

night when I was washing and stand near me, waiting for me to chat him 
up or make some kind of indecent proposition. 

r 
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His wife felt I was try -ing -fo- lure h~r huso~nd from the straight -and 
C ., . --

narrow, · and would soon come_ and re~ue him - much to my relief. When 
he spotted us bringing in c~ses of fruit from the markets I knew our 
days were numbered! Soon after he screamed two weeks'notice at us. 
He went so beserk when I gave him a few smart answers that he had to 
be dragged into his fruit shop and a doctor was called. 

I immediately started the search for another -place, .knowing full 
well that "single mothers with four children didn't stand a ghost of 
a chance". When I hadn't moved by the stipulated 2 weeks, his wife 
came up and th!eatened to smash every stick of furniture if I didn't 
get out immediately. The whole family then started'terror campaign, 

. ~ 

tyres let down, washing machi ,ne turned off half way through a cycle, 
my little boy pusheq_ over by their teenage son and so on. 

After some weeks we found another place, the rent was now up from 
$40 to $60 per week, the roof leaked, the floors were bare, the toilet 
up the back, the windows were broken and the children cried with cold 
in the winter. The kitchen was so cold in the mornings that once I 
slid around the floor on a cushion in order to cook breakfast. Another 
$500 for removalist costs, gas, electrlcity, phone and bond costs. 
Two moves in nine months. 

When I had moved and asked the fruitier for my bond he said that 
he was using it to pay for new carpets. The Tenants' Union soon 
changed his mind. 

Similarly, when the children and I were moving out of the second 
dwelling, it took only a mention of the fact that I was a member of 
the Tenants' Union to persuade the estate agent that she should change 
her mind and give me back my $150 bond - she had considered keeping • · 
it because she claims our dog left fleas! 

Finally there is a happy ending - despite the dishonesty and 
corruption of the lower North Shore estate agents through whom I was 
to deal (another story all in itself) - I am now the proud owner of my 
very own place. 
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STATE GOVERNMENT TO BAN 'LOCK-OUTS' 

Illegal evictions: 
$500 fine plan 

A $500 fine on landlords who evict tenants 
without a court order is provided for in legis.
lation being hurried through State Parliament. 

Describin" the move aa a "matter of uraent neces
sity," the Minister for Consumer Affair~. Mr .Einfeid, 
said the legislation was designed to bring a halt t6 
"Dickensian incidents" which included families bein, 
thrown out on to the streets. 

The legislation, comprising an amendment to the 
Landlord and Tenant Act, passed its first reading 
stage in the Legislative Assembly this week. It will 
get its ~econd reading in about two weeks. 

Mr Einfeld stressed that he intended to help land
lords, too. by attempting to get speedy court hearin&s 
of their eviction applications. · 

But. he said, the present Act was weighted in 
favour of the landlord. "rt is not acceptable in this 
day and age to have landlords actin& 11 a la'# unto 
themselves," he said. 

State CeuntrJ P•rtf · 
ltNer, Mr P111nch, said 
ynterclafl ~ TI.L 
NSW Go v e r n m e n t · s 
Landlord and Tenant . 
Amendment BIil was the 
first •.Jnove.tin a return to 
the bad old days when 
landlords were held to 
rall#Om by ten1mt11. 

"The extenstoo of anti
eviction procedures la the 
first step by the present 
Labor administration to 
tip the scales of tenancy 
laws against the land
lord." 

-Y..,,_,,_.r r./.. /0..:>/77 /'...7/ 

STOP PRESS 

THE BILL HAS PASSED 
THROUGH THE LfilISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY AND WILL BE 
DISCUSSED IN THE 
LfilISLATIVE COUNCIL IN 
EARLY JANUARY 1978. 

Although the number of actual lockouts 1s small, the most 

worrying thing is wherever a valid notice to quit has expired 
all tenants in houses not under rent control, i.e. 9afo of 
tenants; are opened .to this possibility. We have to tell tenants 
of this p.o'ssibili ty and advise them to change their locks and 
stay on the premises at all times to avoid this situation arising. 
Such a situation is very distressing to aged, handicapped and 
families with children and is most unsatisfactory. 

The Tenants I Union c.alls for a speedy . pas sin~ of the new 
legislation . through . both ,.fr?uses. 

' .. ~ ·-
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Why do we need tenants' unions? The answer Is short and 
simple. Tenants have the numbers, and yet by no fair test do they 
have anything approaching a reasonable deal In housing In 
Australia. Using your numbers to get a falr deal Is what unions are 
all about. 

Let's just look at the 
pumbers ot tenants In 
Australia (numbers In 
Australia, Victoria and 
overall percentage). Now 
look · at the question 
whether tenants get a fair 
deal. In this ta .lrly affluent 
age and given the high 
level of expectations of or
dinary people, lt does not 
seem unreasonable to in
sist that the mlnlmum that 
tenants are entitled to are; 

A reasonable standard of 
housing, particularly for 
fatnllles :. 

A fairly pleasant en 
vlronmen .t In which to live: 

A reasonable range of 
choice between different 
types of 01,1slna; 

A fair price tn re1,uon to 
overall dlsPotable t:ncon'le: 

· Fair leial terms 1Jnd 
cheap and . sensible 
mech;tJ)lsms for resolution 
of disputes: 

And at the higher level, 
some partlclpaflon or say 
In the important area of the 
aver age person's life 
which housing cor.stltutes 1 
with some measure 01 
dignity. 

If you look at these tests 
one by one, you can see 
very soon that both private 
and public tenants In 
Australla as a group 
severely fall short of 
achieving these expec
tations (details about the 
different areas, particular-

ly (a) the law (b) the hOUS· market 1S able to make a 
Ing market c~olce, prlcet profit and stlll discharge 
etc. Cc> government policy an of Its social respon 
on rental houstngi and the slbtlltles, but we cannot 
government as a andlord) convince private Investors 

Wlll law reform be ofthlsunlesstheyareforc
eriough? (details of why ed to take account of 
not, lncludlJlg the fact that capital profits and review 
tn a housing short:fie ; peo- their entire expectations. 

1 will f th 1 al This to a large extent, ls a 
ft;hts). orgo e r eg matter of Ideology and long 1 

Can the private housing !term argument . 1 

market be trusted? We do · In the meantime, If 
not think so. Investors need reliance on the private I 
profit and have tn market means that the 
Australia a very poorly poor and disadvantaged of 
developed sense of social this country, the working 
resJ>Onslblllty. A man and his family seek
landlord / tenant transac- Ing accommodation, must 
tton obviously carries 10 begglnf on bended 
elements of reciprocal knees to lve In sub- I 
social responstblllty which standard hovels, then quite 
are pre$ently overlooked .clearly the answer ls no, 
by most landlords even we must bypass or forget 
teasonablY good ones. The tbe private rental market. 
role of landlord Itself The private Investors can 
c re ll t e·s a f o r m of only do business on relying 
dependence In the tenant. on unfair laws, exorbftant 
In addition, the community rents and sub-stand,rd 
as a whole has a stake In housing which neglect or- 1 

the landlord / tenant tran- d In ary standards of 
sactlon; lt Is essential that decency and respon
t here should be a slblllty .. The answer ls 
reasonable supply of hous- clear. Tenants' Unions 
Ing In condltlons compatl- must Instead put most of 
ble with dignity and the their pressure on 
right of each per5on to governments. We must 
develop his potential ln I convince governments of 
society, without even tak- I the political pressures that 
fng into account such , tenants are able to wield, 
things as health and en- particularly as they 
vlronmental regulations. become a more cohesive 

and a more numerous 
Therefore we , do not t,ody . The pressure of 

think that Tenants Unions numbers will achieve what 
would be wise to rely on the fair arguments or appeals 
private market In rental to conscience never did. 
houslniz. I believe that the 

T 
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YOUR TENANTS' UNION POLICY LIFTOUT 

PRINCIPLES 

The Tenants 10 Union proposes a number of general principles which ought 
to cover all renting situations. These include the principles that 
every person has a right to reasonable accommodation and that agree-

r 
ments between landlord and tenant are on equal te:rms. It sees adequate 
essential housing as having priority over luxury housing. The tenant 

r 

should not have to pay rent on premises which can no longer be occupied 
because of damage and the landlord should take reasonable steps to 
minimise any financial losses caused by a tenant who breaks an agreement. 
And, finally, if a dispute occurs between the tenant and the landlord, 
then there should be a quick, cheap and easy way t o solve it. 

LAW 

The Tenants' Union believes that Landlord/Tenant Law must be rewritten 
along the lines of the Poverty Inquiry's recommendations, and include 
a Disputes Board that would have offices (open day and evening) all 
around N.S.W. 

LEASES 

In the area of Leases the Tenants' ·union wants a lease made by 
Parliament. A copy of it should be given to the tenant. The tenant 
must have information on what the lease means, rent, bond, other costs, 
name and address of owner, etc. before the lease is signed. It is also 
policy that stamp duty be aboli shed on residential leases. 

t 

REPAIRS 

On maintenance and repairs, the Tenan ts'Union would make it law i) for 
1• the landlord to keep the pla ce in good condition; and ii) for the 

/ tenant to take care of the pla ce, be clean and repair damage they cause. 

If the landlord fails to keep the place in good condition then the 
Disputes Board would order repairs to be done. If there is an emerg
ency li~e a health risk then the tenant could repair the problem, and 

'! 
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are 
end 

pay out no ' more that. 4 .. weeks I· rent. If" the .' rented premises 
not livable and the tenant is not to blame, then the tenant can 
the lease. 

RENTS 

Rents are a source of many problems. The Tenants' Union policy is 
that a receipt of some form must be given and that no more than two { 
weeks' payment in advance can be demanded. Rent increases should / 
~ccur only once a year and there be 4 weeks'notice of any increase. 
Where a tenant believes a rent increase is unreasonable, ·he or ·she 
may apply to the Disputes Board to have it lowered. Charges on the 
preparation of a lease would be prohibited. 

RENT CONTROL 

The Tenants• Union believes that the present rent control system 
in N.S.W. should be maintained, and in addition there should be a 
system of selective rent control enforced on poor quality housing. 
Fair rent will be ma.de up from a recipe including some profit for 
the landlord, condition of the building and improvements by tenant. 
If a landlord suffers genuine hardship, th~n a special subsidy could 
be given by the government. Finally, landlords would have to tell 
new tenants about the house being under rent control. 

BONDS 

Bonds are an area of considerable concern. Tenants' Union policy 
requiresthat bonds be limited to 4 weeks' rent for unfurnished and 
6 weeks' for furnished premises and no more! Of course landlords 
or agents must give a receipt for the bond, and it must be repaid in 
full within 14 days unless there is rent owing or damage which the 
landlord must prove. If there is a dispute it should go to the 
DisputesBoard. The landlord and tenant together should make a re cord 
of the condition of the · premises and it should be attached to the 

lease. The bonds from every lease will be put into a special 
fund run by a board with tenan~s represented on it and the fund wil} 
be invested, with the interest to be used i )to set up and support 



local Tenants' Advice Services, ii) to be lent or given . to community 
organi~ations to provi~e emergency accommodation or to non-profit 
housing associations. Finally,the Disputes Board should act . a~ 
guarantor for bond money if the tenant can't raise the money and it 
would cause hardship ' to have to do so. 

S:Er:URITY OF TENURE 

The Tenants' Union believes that a good tenant of 6 months or more 
should be given the right to renew the lease rather than get out for 
another tenant. But if the landlord wants to live in or sell the 
premises, the tenant must have at least 3 months' written notice • . For 
periodic leases the Tenant can leave after a weeks' notice but the 
landlord must give one months' notice all in writing. 

EVICTION 

Eviction is not pleasant. · Eviction will only be in case of serious and 
ongoing breaking of the agreement. All 'notices to quit' must be in 
writing giving reasons. The tenant must have reasonable time to rectify 
any breaches. If there is real hardship, the Disputes Board can delay 
the eviction. All forms of eviction other than before the Disputes 
Board should be punishable by fine or imprisonment. 

HARASSMENT AND REI'ALIATION 

Should the landlord issue a 'notice to quit' to get back at a tenant 
for exercising a lawful right or for being in a tenants' association, 
theb there can't be any act~on until 6 months is up. And any other 
harassment of the tenant would be an offence with big penalties. 

: DISCRIMINATION 

Dis criminatidn against certain gro ups of tenants is totally unaccept-
able it would be an offen ce to refuse a person to rent a place 
because ~of race, religion, sex, age ~ marital status, source of income 
or because of children. 



PRIVACY 

The Privaci rights of the tenant should be written into the lease 
and would include 7 days notice for inspection or repairs, and 
except for emergencies be limited to 2 a year. Of course landl ords 
could not change locks without written consent of tenants. 

RESIDENTIAL OCCUPIERS 

Legally the Tenants' Union believes that there be no distinction 
between boarders, lodgers, people occupying premises for their jobs , 
etc. they all be ca lled residential occupiers who have similar 
rights to tenants. And the premises of the residential occupiers 
be under rules that provide for improved conditions and services. 

TENANTS' GROUPS 

Tenants' Unions and associations whould be able to initiate and take 
action on behalf of individual tenants. And, finally, collective 
bargaining agreements between tenants 1unions or associations and 
landlords to have full legal force. 

TENANT NEWS welcomes contributions from members 
of the Tenants' Uni on - accounts of ·persona l 
tenancy problems, comments on proposed 

legislation and genera l items of inte res t to 
tenants. 

This newsletter is the work of Michael Milston, 
Robert Mowbray, Sandra Ceissman, Helen Campbell, 
Beverley Barrett and Charlie Begg. 
Volunteers to produ ce the next issue are welcomed . 
Contact your edit or at 118 Regent Street, Redfern 
2016 phone 699 4073, 
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ANOTHER SAD STORY TO TELL 
***************************** 

This is a story of a nasty land.lady. I lived in a lovely old 

block of flats on the lower North Shore for two years with 2 other 
students. The flat was very old, rather dilapidated but had a lovely 
atmosphere and view over the harbour. We all lived happily for most 
of that time except when repairs needed doing, our landlady pro-
crastinated like hell when the handbasin finally collapsed. We had 

good times with all other tenants in this block except the couple under 

us. They used to play grand opera and Al Jolson records on their 
super-powerful stereo, at top blast, and right into the early hours of 
the morning. We complained to the Noise Pollution people, the police, 
the landlady but to no avail . They were her favourite tenants. 

One day this couple inherit ed over a million dollars! Within a; 

couple of weeks we received a'Notice to Quit'from our landlady, 
delivered in person by one of the downstairs tenants(!!! collusion). 
We decided to go and moved by the time specified, but asked for another 
week to clean up. Halfway through that week the downstairs tenants 
changed the locks so that meant that the flat was only half-cleaned. 
We rang up the landlady and complained that we wanted to clean up the 
flat so we could get our bond money back. She said that she would not 
return it as we were responsible for damage done by previous tenants 
(she admitted that we didn't do the damage ) . 

So I applied to the Consumer Claims Tribunal fo r a night sitting 

in order to have my bond money returned. They sent, as is usual pro

cedure, a copy of my application to her. She wrote t o me at my new 
address and threatened to counter-sue me to the tune of $300, if I 
didn't drop the case immediately. The counte r suit was for i) cleaning 
(but we were lo cked out), ii ) stru ct ur al damage (d one by pre vious 
tenants). 



// . 
She enclosed copies of .receipts of expenses made out to the 

name of the tenants downstairs, so in actual fact she never had to 
spend a penny on our old flat as the couple downstairs, with all 
their new wealth, were quite happy to do that . . 

I received legal advice on the matter saying that another 
"court has no jurisdiction in respect of any issue in dispute in a 

consumer claim which has been referred to a consumer claims tribunal 
and has not been withdrawn". So she can do nothing until our 
Consumer Claims Tribunal case is heard. Or, so I thought. Some time 
later I contacted Consumer Affairs about the date of the hearing 
and they asked me if I knew any one ln Hunters Hill who would be 
involved in the dispute between my landlady and myself - I said no. 
They replied that a person from this suburb had written to them 
indicating that the dispute had been settled out of court. Now, who 
else could that possibly be than my landladyt Consumers Affairs 
didn't take any notice of this letter as it wasn't signed by both 
parties. BUT I just wonder what other tricks she'll get up to before 
she's throlJihltt 

.8.8 . 

The New Law on Bonds or "Where Did My $200 Go?" 

The N. S. W. Government passed a new law regarding Bond Money 
and it began on November 1,1977. It requires that all bond money be 
placed with a government agency called The Rental Bond Board by 1st 
March,1978. The Board invests the money and intends to spend the 
interest on loans to first home buyers and a bit on a government-run 
Tenants• Advice Service. However, the Tenants' Union policy is that 
all interest earned be spent on tenants including local Tenants' Advice 
Services run by tenants• groups, because its tenants' money. 

The landlord must send your bond money in after you sign a 
document called "Advice of Lodgement" or with a photostat copy of your 
signature. The Board will then send you your Rental Bond Number. 
Make sure you receive thist If you rent a place after 1st November, 



1977 then the landlord .or agent has 7 days to give your bond to the 
Board. Have you got yo~ n~ber yet!? ·_ If tiot," contact a Tenants• 
Advice Service listed at the back . of this newsletter • 

• 
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The amount of bond money is now limited - no matter what the 
agent or landlord may say - no more that 4 weeks' rent for an un
furnished house or flat, or 6 weeks' rent for a furnished one. Make 
sure you get a receipt for the bond. Also advance payment of rent can 
be demanded only when your rent is due. 

To get bond money back when you leave, you, the landlord or 

both apply to the Rental Bond Board. If only you apply then the land

lord has 10 days to contest the return. However if only the landlord 

applies then the Rental Bond Board will let you know. If this happens, 

get in touch with the Consumer Claims Tribunal at 1 Oxford Street, 

Darlinghurst and say that you are disputing the landlord's claim. 

Then within 10 days tell the Board. The Board pays out the moriey 

according to the judgement of the Tribunal. To get your bond money 

back get a form from the Rental Bond Board on the 12th Floor, 
1 Oxford Street, Darlinghurst, telephone 238 8111 or from any Rural 
Bank branch. Be sure you always haye one of these forms on hand 
and send it in as soon as you leave. 

This new legislation is a step in the right direction and the 
Tenants' Union will continue to struggle to represent tenants' views 
to governments, media and landlord. 

t 

P.S. Be wary of agents who make a "charge" to allegedly 
"administer" the new Bond requirements. If you are in doubt (as 
you well should be) contact the Consumer Claims Tribunal, but be 
careful of agent or landlord retaliation over which you have little 
protections!!! 
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PROPERTY SPEr!ULATION--A MAJOR CAUSE OF RISING RENTS. 

Over the last few years a number of shrewd property speculators 1n 

Sydney have made a very comfortable living by buying up older style 
flats, applying liberal doses of paint to cover defects, strata 
titling the units and putting them on the market as cheap home units. 
The rising costs of maintenance of these older units ha11e provided 
the climate favourable to the operations.of these speculators. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS'TO CURB THE ACTIVITIES OF SPEr!ULATORS. 

-Legislative action is required to effectively bar speculators from 
the property market. This,under today's conditions would probably 
have to be done by making it qu~te unprofitable. 

-Some form of Rent Justification Tribunal which could exclude profits 
to apeculators from consideration and be coupled with a purchase 

"reconsideration period-to enable investors to,in these circumstances, 
withdraw from the deal. 

-Where the owner of a block is tempted to sell because of rising costs, 
then the existing tenants to have_f'irst option to buy-as a cooperative 
2£ the State Govt. to have first option (or second option) to adq 

the premises to the State housing stock .• 

H.C.Begg 

This is an extract from an article which is available fr om th e Editor • 

. 
From 1st July 1978 finance will be available through the 
N.S.W. Ministry for Housing for housing co-operatives. 
This result from a change in the Commonwealth-State 
Housing Agreement. 



MOVE TO SE1' UP HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE 

the battling wives of Ada Place •••••• 

ADA Plac:Q. Ultimo, I 

Is not exacUy the · 
prett1e,st street In 
Sydna,. 

A 99-year lease expir
ed la.st year and the trus- 1 

tee company represent
ing the beneficiaries de-

Two rows ()f pia.- "ded the rt' 
I k. - . - h ct prope 1es 
oo ma ~ · ouses should be sold. 

face ~ .· qlher across p I li · · h 60 the n~ . pot-holed . eop_e vmg m t e 
oad · .. ; . ' houses m ~ estate were 

r · · ·: . 1 • ' given an option to buy. 

centre run by the Unit
ing Church, they have 
asked the State Govern
ment for help. 

The group has suggest
ed forming itself into a 
tenants' co-operative to 
buy the houses, renovate 
them alld rent at r~son:
able rates, initi,ally . to 1 . Thert1. ,"1t a tree 1n , and 30 have so far eit~er 

sight ab4 ~~ I bought or are negot1at
heavy from . . · ' in, to buy Cbeir homes. 

, l~ present occupants. , 
Social worker, Ann i 

McCallum said, "We I 
.are hoping t1Je Govern- , 
ment wil,l either buy t'- i 
homes or provide low
interest loans. 

Most ~ ~d I Another six houses are 
never ·be indu~ to 
live there, let alorte I unoccupied . and de.relict 
fight to stay there. . ~...t ~blf <.i. 

But then they haven't . r-
grown Uf in the area, That leaves 24 house<1 

• lived tk1r lives in the which the present occu
inner-cily, eqrite to know pants would Hite to buy 
and lo'h: ~- · if they had the money. 

Today, Ii ·big question But they don't have 
mart hangs over the fu. the money and unless 
ture of people living in they find .il soon the 
24. homes fn Ada Place houses will be fOld for 
and the surrounding area about $15,000 each to 
bounded by Fig Street, young couples looking 
Harris Street, Qua,ry for a cheap buy or, more 
Road and 13\tlwarra probably, to developers. 
Road. · , The residents still 

Their houses are iil an i have one chance - only 
estate handed . down to a slender one,· but still a 
the descendants of chance. 
financier ancl philan- Backed by community 
thropist, Sir Thomas , workers at the Harris 
Buckland, who died in , Centre, a neighbourhood ' 
1947 at the age of 99. ' 

ne. s;,,.., -'lh-y77 / ~ , 

"There are many 
elderly people liv~ng in 
these houses. 

"It would be terrible if , 
~~y are forced from ' 
ttieir ri.omes;" . _ I 

Housing Minister Mr . 
Molock said he was vecy ' 
interested in the group's 
proposal bee~ of bis 
desire to see more low
cost housing made avail
able in inner-city 11reas. 

"I · have asked the 
Housing Commissi()D to 1 

give me a firm idea of I 
the renovation costs," he 1 

said. 
"We'll see what hap- · 

pens then." 

The Tenants' Union, along with other groups, has given 
support to these tenants in trying to set up a housing 
co-operative and stay in their homes. 



F R E E T E N A N T S' A D V I C E SERVICES 

BOQtB&QH 
Bondi-Waverley Tenants' Assoc., 
"Chapel by the Sea", 
95 Roscoe Street, Bondi Beach. 
Phone: 30 3445, 30 6449 
Monday & Thursday 2 p.m. - 6pm 

LEICHHAR1Jl1 
Migrant Advisory Service, 
Ground Floor, 
Marketown, Leichhardt. 2040 
Phone: 560 4488 Ext 7 
Thursday 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

NEWTOWN 
81 Enmore Road, 
Newtown. 2042 
Phone: 516 2066 
Thursday 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

CAMPSIE NORrH SYDNEY 
Ethnic Forum, Suite 2 
15 Anglo Road, 
Campsie. 2194 
Phone: 789 4140 
Thursday 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

KINGS CROSS 
Community Resource Centre 
280 Victoria Street, 
Kings Cross. 2011 
Phone: 31 3210 
Wednesday 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

LI:OOOMBE 
Housing Assoc. for Low Income 
Families, 
40 John Street, Lidcombe. 21-41 

Phone: 649 3795 
M::>nday to Friday 9am - 5pm. 

Labour Supporters Group 
47 Mount Street, 
North Sydney. 2060. 
Phone: 922 4090 
Thursday 6pm-9pm Saturday 9am- noon 

REDFERN 

Tenants' Rights Project of South 
Sydney Community Aid Co-op Ltd., 
118 Regent Street, Redfern. 2016 
Phone: 699 4073 699 2260 
Wednesday 5.30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

REVESBY 

Revesby Housing Commission Tenants i 
Co-operative, 
85 River Road, Revesby. 22.12 

Phone: 77 7960 
Monday to Friday 1pm - 5.30pm. 




